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Time: 2 hours

Itrstructions i

Maximum Marks: 70

L The question paper consists of two parts: pert-A (30 Marks) and pa _B (40 Marks).
2. Questions in Part-A are objective t)?e questions and should be a swered in the OMR

answer sheet following the instructions provided therein.

3. Part-B consists ofdescriptive tlTre questions to be answer€d in the ,nswer book
p.ovid€d.

Part-A

Answff the questions from I - 30 on the OMR sheet

I . Units, variables, samples and hypothesis are keywords of
A. Anal''tical Research.
B. Fundamental Research.
C. Qualitative Research.
D. Quantitative R€search.

(30 Merks)

2. Descriptive Research and Fundammtal R€search are contrast€d with
A. ConcE tual Res€arch and Appli€d Research
B. Qualitative Research and Empirical Research
C. Applied Research and Empirical Research
D. Analltical Research and Applied R€search

3. Whereas the social sciences (e.g., psychology, sociology, ecoiromics,
about how p€ople rhink and act, philosophy is the study of:

resp€ctively.

etc.) ask questions

B.

C.
D-

How people with differcnt beliefs or backgounds disagree with one anoiher.
Wla( beliefs mean and whether people with di{ferent beliels are justified in
having them.
Tlrc rcasorls why philosophical questions never have better or worse answers.
Questions that can be answered bette. by appealing to scientific experiments.
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4. To say rhat "phirosophy" is not a closed concept means that we cannot state tbe necessdy
and sufficient conditions by which it is defined. Rather, philosophical issoo *" --
idantiliable as having ,,family resemblanc€s,, w.ith one another. In other words:

A. There is no one distinguishing featwe that identifies an issue as philosophical, but
the.e are only overlapping ofissues roughly associafed with one another.

B. The way we come to think about philosophy, love, or art really depends on how
we w€re raised by our families to identiry things as rcsembling one another.

C. The necessary and suf6cienr condition for somerhing to be coisidered
philosophical is that it answers all questions.

D. Philosophy is not a closed dbcipline insofar as it is willing to acc€f,r any answer
suggested by th€ ,,humar family', as being true.

5. Wlat does CARE stand for in UGC-CARE?
A. Centre for Acadqnic Research and Ethics
B. Consoiium for Academic Research and Ethics
C. Council ofAcadenic Research anal Ethics
D. Conglomeration ofAcademic and Research Enterprises

6. Doubt pla)s the rcle of a _ in D€scartes' epistemology_
A. theory
B. survey
C. method
D. hlpothesis

7. wlrat is the source of Universiry of Hyderabad,s trrotto : sa i.tya la inulraye,!A. Rarnayana
B. Mahabhamt
C. Upani\bd
D. Vishnu pum.a

8. Borh the heliocenhic lheory and geocmnic theory explain eclipse. Tberefore, ecliDseolTersequalevidentialsupponrobofirheories..ibi,l"up-Uf.,of------':""-
A. Induction.
B. Material induction
C. Underdetermination
D. Insuflicient evidence

q. farima is Lossi0g a fair coin. and Saniya is rolling aidje. lf F;tima fails to cet a bead ardrantya gels an e\en nuDrber. rhen Saniv2 \rill gel a chocolare. Wlar is rhe-probabiliry forSaniya to get the chocolat e'l
A. 0.5
B. 0.2s
c. l
D. 0.65
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I 0. Analogical reasoning is
A. inductive and ampliarive.
B. deductive and amFliarive.
C. inductive but Don-ampliative.
D. deductive but non-ampliative.

I l. The metlod of Raodomised Control T.ial is not used in which ofthe following?I. Medicire
lL Economics
IIL Eihics
ry. Hisiory

A.II & I[
B.I&T
c. &Iv
D.III & IV

12. Match the philosophers u/ith the methods/approaches they have advocated for.

Methods
I . Dialectical
2. Positivist

3. Anal'tical
4. Hermeneutic
5. Exislentialist
6. Phenomenological

tIIn

Simitadty
l. Upto 10%
2.Upto 15o/o

3. Abovelo% ard upro 40%
4. Above t 5% and upto 4b%
5. Above 40% and upto 60%
6. Above 40% and upro 75%
'l. Above 60Yo

8. Above ?5%

Philosophers
L Camap
II. Saflre
III. Husserl
lV. Russell
V. Hegel
VI. cadamer

I3. Match the level ofplagiarism and its corresponding percmtage of similarity in accoralance
i,o the UGC regulations fol the prcmoiion of Acadernic ttegrity and pr€vention of
Plagiarism in Higher Educational Institutions, 2018.

Levcl
I. Level-o
IL Level-l
lll Irvel-2
ry. Level-3

I
4.2
B. I
c. 1

D.2

II IT IV
I
7
8

7

VI
1

4
6
4

4.2 4 6 3 5
8.25631
c.3 5 4 2 t
D.3 5 6 2 1

46
35
36
45
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14. Which ofthe following correctly presents ihe chronological oraler ofthe
phenomenologists?

A. Husserl, H€idegger, Merteau-ponty, Drefus
B. Heideggo, Husserl, Merleau-ponty, Dreyfus
C. Heidegger, Husserl, Drcfns, Merleau-ponry
D. Husserl, Heidegger, Dreyfus, Medeau-ponty

I 5. When we say that E is ar evidence that H, it might mean

L E suppons the hworhesis lhar H in lhe sense rhaL F is a sim for H beirq rrue.IL E wamnts ihat H in the sense th6t H can be tegitjmatejy i;fened fiom ihe body of
evidence E.

In the light ofthese defuritions, consider the folowing claim:

The frngerprinr ofX is lound on rhe knife rhar was a[eged]] used for killins y.
Henc€. lhe fingerprinr is an e\ idence lhar X killed y.

Wlat kind ofevidence is on offer htre?

Support
Both A and B
Neither A nor B

B.
c.
D.

16. Given two sets A and B such that ifA ={x: x is bigger than itself} and B ={x: x E x},
fien

A=B=(D
AIB
B+O
A+B +O

17. According to Searl€, the position of Strotg AI states that --
A. functions ofthe mind can be defined itr terms ofinputs and ouDuts
B. computers are powsrful tools for studying the mind
C. an apFopriately progammed computer is a mind.
D. computers car imitate ihe functions ofthe hutan mind.

18. Let S stand for the sentence, "The preseDt king ofFmnce is wise,'. According to
Shawson's assessment ofRussell's analysis ofS, i

L Russell is right in saing that S is meadngftl.
II. Russell is *rong in saing that S is meaningful.
III. Russell is right in saying that anyone utteritrg S would be making a true or false

assertion that S.
IV. Russell is wrong in saying that anyone uttedng S would be making a true or false

assertion that S-

B.
c.
D.
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B.
c.
D-

I and Ill
I and IV
II and III

and IV

4.2
8.2
c.4
D.4

I 9. Be*eley dought that

I. he successfully refirled ihe doctrine of abstraction.
II. the docb.ine ofabstraction supports realism.
IIL he successtully established the doctdne of abst action.
W. the doctrine ofabstractior supports idealism.

A. I and II
B. III and IV
C. I and IV
D. ItI ad II

20. Which al1lorg the following are incompatible with IGnt,s Copemican revolution in
philosoph/

I. Objects ofappeararc€ conform to cognitions.
IL Things in themselves confom to cognitions.
IIL Cogdtions confinD to objects ofappearance.
lV. Cognitions confrm to things in themselves.

A. r,[ru
B. II,Mff
C. III, IV, I
D. IV. l. It

2 I . Match the Noflnative Ethical Theories with suitable statements
Theori$ Strtem€nts

[. Deontology: 1 . The only good is that which maximizes pleasure and
minirnizes pain.

L Uailitarianism: 2. Morally ight action is what a good person would alo.
n. Hedonism: 3. An ethical agent ought to act in such a way that woulal

maximize his/her self-inter€sts.
lV. Virtue ethics: 4. Treat a human persotr n€ver as a means but as an end in

itseli
5. Pleasure is the only gobd.

IIInry
531
413
152
231
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22. Choose the option which correcdy matches sentenc€s (column I) with their
slmbolizations (colunr [).

Column I
L Some apples arc ripe.
ll. Only one apple is rip.
IIL None oflhe apples is dpe.
IV. All th€ apples are rip€.

Column II
L ^.(l xXAx.Rx)
2. (rxxAx. R.x)
3. (xXAx r Rx)
4. (rx)(Ax.(yXAy r r-x). R{)

wTI[

B.
c.
D.

23. Given the list of formulas in Sentenrial Logic,

LP
II. PVQ
III. PrP
IV. P.Q

which of the follov/ing sequences conectly captures the entaiLnent relations among them?

A.lrlLm,ry
B. III, II, IV,I
c.v,r,n,n
D. tv,I, , [l

24. Acco.ding to Hegel, fhe FeseDtation oflogic has three moments. wlat is the sequential
orderofthese momenr("

A. Sp€culative Momart, Dialectical Moment, The Moment ofFixity.
B. Dialectical Moment, The Monert of Fixiq,, Speculative Mom;.
C. The Momenr of Fixiq,, Dialecfical Moment, Sp€€ulative Moment
D. Dialecticat Moment, Specutative Moment, Th; Moment ofFixity

25. cive! trelow are two s€ntences, one labelleal a. ,arr!.too, 
1Sy *a tl," other labelleal as

'Reason' (R).
Assertion (S): Metaphysics is nonsense.
Reason (R): Metaphysical statements are not veriliable.
In the context of these two, which one of the given options is correct as per logical

A. (S) is mrrect and (R) is incorrecr, and (R) justifi€s (S).
B. Borh tSr and tR ) are corred. and tR, juslifies (S).
C. B^orb tS) atrd (R tare incorrecr. and rR, does Dotjus.iry tS).
D. (S) is incorrect and (R) is correct, and (R) does not;usttiyiSy.

2413
2431
3142
3214
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26. Consider the follov/ing statements:

I. The eightfold path is explained by the Jainas.
lI. Jainism discusses the doctrine of dependent origination.
IIT. Jainism basically accepls 3 prama\as .

IV. C5rvekas do not believe in cod.

Whicb of$e above slateoeDts are corfecl?

A. I. U and III
B. II and III
C. L II, and lV
D. III and IV

27. Which ofthe following statenents ar€ correct according to Nydya-vaise$ika slstern?

I. Substance (d/arya) is the substratum where actions and qualities iDlere.
IL AII Substances at the moment ofthei. creation are phlsical in natu.e.
III. Substances are either simple(niravayaw) ot cortpound (ardtau,.
lV. Simple (rilavarara) substanc€s are not subject to producrion and destructiotr.

while the compounds (aya.),ari) are.

A. I, II,III and ry
B. II and III
C. L III and ry
D. I, II and lll

28. Match the schools of Indian philosophy (column l) wirh their rheories of error (columr
II):

' Colu n-I
I. Nyeya
lL Kumerila
III. Pnbhakar
IV. Yogacara
V. Ramanuj
VL Ca.v,ka

Column-II
l. Asatkhyeti
2. Akhyed
3 . Satkhayeti
4. Anyath5klytti
5. Viparitakhayati

6. Atrna-khayeti

III IIIIV V VI
4.4 s 2 6 3 I
8.4 5 6 2 3 l
c.2 3 4 5 1 6
D.542316
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29. Which ofthe following sequences is ihe corect ckonological order ofth€ vedantins?

A. Vyds4 Samkar4 Goviidapad4 coudapada.
B. Goudapada, Vyasa, Sarnkarq Govindapa<la.
C. Samkara, VyEs4 covindapeda coudapada.
D. Vyes4 Goudapada, covindapad4 Samkara.

30. Which is the corect sequence ofmental levels, iccording to yoga philosophy, ftom the
lowest to the highest?

A. Ksipld. Mu.lha. Vik:iph. I iruddha. E*dga
B. Viksipta, K;ipta, Mudha, Ekaglo, N[ruddha
C. Mudha, K;ipta, I/iksipta, Ekagra, Nir ddha
D. Ksipra, Mudha, t/iksipta, EkAsra, Nintddha

Part-B (40 Msrks)

Section-I: Critical Thinking (20 Marks)

31. Criticrl thinking I [10 Marks]

Critically study the passage given below and formulate at least lO cdtical questions.

Argummrs against abonion are flims, and whimsical. There is no need to batr
abortion. The country has suflicient laws to deal wiih exigmci€s and emergencies.
Wlat we need now is effective law enforcemmt. One whimsical argum; is that
most pregnant women who und€rwent abortion are innocent girls who were just
having fuD without taking sexual precaution besause abortion can be done ea;lv.
However. rhe realirj is iusL lhe opposile. Studies show rhar rhe overubelning
majority of womm who opted for abortion arc not innoc€nt teenagers bui
responsible working Fofessionals whose health and career are put to risk bypregnalcy. 

i
A rclated argummt, and equally flimsy one, is that abortioo is mainlv to bflefit
lbe amuenr s€ilion of lhe society. fbey catr easily avail rhe tacilii by ,heer
adlartage of money power. Anltime, they can telmitrate unwanted babiis. This
has greatly increased female infanlicide in the counry. However, srudies
consistently show that abortiotr worls in favour of the poor and underpdvileged
se€tion of ihe society. It helps women of this section oi the society to_terminiate
unwanted pregnancy due to mpe and unplanDed sexual sncounte$. Abortion helps
them to move on in life.

A further mlth about abortion is that it promotes immorality. lt has increased
exha-marital affairs among ma.ried couples, which in tum has destroyed many
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happy homes. This is far from the Euth. Every study has shown that abortion has
noding or hardly an]thing to do with extra-marital affai.s and brcken marriages.
Out of I lakh cases of divorce in the cowtry, there is zerc connectior botween
abortior and divorce. Ovsr 90 per cent of those who uDderweDt abortion arc
actually momlly responsible citizeN with no criminal records and who are also
well aware oftheir rights and privileges.

32. Criticrl Thinking 2 u0 Markl

The country has witn€esed a steady decrease of violent crim€s in the last
decade. This cl€arly shows that people are becoming civic-minded and are
denouncing a life of crime in favou of harmonious and prosp€rous life.
Therefore, the hea\.y focus we place on law enforcernent is no longer
n€cessary. Consequently, dre large additional amount of money the
goverDment spmals on Iaw enforc€rnmt can now be sp€nt elsewhere to
farther our economic institutions and other govmrment welfare schemes,

The hlpothesis olTered by the wdter in the above passage is that peoples increasing civic
engagement is the cause ofthe decrease in violent crimes ir the last decade. Irnagine youNelf
as a sceptic and offer at least two (or more) possible altemative or rival causes for the decreasc
of violence. Attempt also to offer at least one counterexample to weaken the q.aiter,s
hypothesis.

Sectiotr-ll (20 Marks)

33. Answer two ofthe following in 500 words each, choosing at l€ast one from eich
group. Each questiotr carri€s equal value. Answer the6€ questions on the booklet
provided.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Group I

Compare and contrast the notions of truth function and a propositional function.

Explain the distinction between ?1 p/ion trurhs an d a ;osteriofi truths. Catt a prioi
truths be knowr il postenori? Explain your aDswer with suitable examples.

Make a critique of foundationalism and essentialjsm in the light of Deconstruction.

Ac€ording to Leibniz, this world is the best ofalt possible worlds. Evaluate his position
agajnsr the backdrop ollhe covid-l q pandemic.

Is Descartcs' notion ofclarity and distinctness an adequatc criterion offuth? E{plain
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F. The_fmalmatch ofrhe cricker world cup in 2018 was a tie between England and New
Zealand. The match .emain€d a tie ev€n after the super over. After the super over, Jofllr
said that the team that ircored more boundaries in ihe super over is the winDer. John got
ihis idea from a fiiend who is an ardent cricket fan and a very t-nowledgeable person in
matters of cricket. England scored two boundaries while N€w Zealand scored odv one
in tbe super over. However. rhe rule lhat applies to the iDstances of a super ougr rie
states that "in lhe ev€nt of a Super Over tie, the team that hit more boundaries
(cornbined liom the main match and the Super Over) shall be the winner.,, It so
happened that Etrgland had scored more boundaries than New Zealatrd aril as a result,
England won the match.

Does John L-now that Eryland is the winner? Defend your answer.

G. The fint law of motion states that everybody continues its state of rest or udform
motion urlless an extemal force acts on it. ln th€ light of verificationist theory of
meadng, examirc the law ofmotion.

H. Are there beliefs which cannot be doubt€d? Explain your answer.

J,

cmup. II

Critically evaluate Vivekananda s practical vedenta.

Wllat is carrrtot? Explain its importarce in Madhyamika school of Buddhism.

Presmt your r€sponse to aryuments for atrd agailst satkdryafida.

Discuss the importance ol yomo in ostd;goyoqo. ls yomo essential to achieve
SomAdhn

M. Do you accept that BIabmaI' is sat cit ona da? Prcvide reasors for your arswer.

N. Given the prambnas, prattaka and, anumdna, which is more fundametrtal and why?

O. What is dbrdyd? Is it an epistaDological or ortological category? Justify your answer.

P. CarJ anekdntavddabejustifi€d along with rytlyada in fainism? cive reasons for your

K.

L.

'10




